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                      Folly island Feb 13 64
My dear Nellie,
                           I was obliged to send
my last letter to you before I could see
yours of the 29th  It came however a few
hours afterwards just as we had received
orders to embark on a secret expedition.
Since that time, as my letter to Mother
will inform you I have actualy been
in a fight. It seems very strange after
all the monotony of our life down here
but it is true. I with my usual good 
fortune escaped without a scratch as
did also Bramhall. I refer you to my
letter to Mother for a full account of
the little affair. We got back yesterday
and I am again in my very comfortable 
quarters.
                 Your letter of the 4th just
came. You are really a delightful
correspondent and deserve the highest
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praise. I only hope my poor letters
give you as much pleasure as I
derive from yours. Please tell Miss
Rice that I like her little picture very
much; I havent decided whether to
put in a ring where I can see it
always or in a locket and wear it
near my heart.
              I received by this mail also
a letter from Mr Allen who tells me 
you are all well from which I presume
he has called.
           I suspect you were not so
communicative to Harry about Mrs
Ray’s party as you were to me. I am
afraid he would improvise a quarrell
with the “real fine looking and
agreeable” Captain “on some generals
staff. I am very glad that Harry 
has made his arrangements to visit
New York he was so very anxious to go
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If you see Gertrude Pond give my
kindest regards to her. and to Nellie
Reed also. and tell Hattie Furbish
that I should have written by this 
mail but this expedition of ours
alluded to above took up so much
time that I am only able to write
my home letters.
                        I don’t expect we shall 
have much to do now for some time
the negro troops on this island have 
been sent to join Genl Seymours ex-
-pedition to Florida and all the
troops that are left will probably be
needed for the defense and daily
routine of this island. I am a
deal more contented with such a
state of affairs than I was. I have
had one fight here and although
in the Army of the Potomac it would
not deserve mention, yet here it is
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considered “quite an affair”  After
this I am willing to live in my 
comfortable quarters a little while
at least. I have now been in nine 
actions and can rest satisfied for
a month at least.
        I am afraid that you wont
be much interested or pleased with 
this letter but you must consider
my letter to Mother as being virtually
addressed to the whole family and
take your share accordingly.
And so my dear girl – good bye.
Write to me as often as you can
your letters find me a glad and
eager reader.
             Your loving brother
                          Jack
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